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MAN’S Ministry of
Tourism is organising
a series of road shows
across the GCC as part of the
sultanate’s strategy to promote the country as a short
break tourist destination for
regional travellers.
A road show was held recently in Abu Dhabi and Dubai, where the leading travel
agents and corporate clients
met top industry partners
from Oman.
Recent industry reports
show that Oman’s tourism has
expanded in 2013. Almost 2.1
million global tourists visited
the country last year. The road
shows, which will be composed of meetings and presentations across the GCC, will
enable Oman Ministry of Tourism to generate more awareness about their travel offerings to travel agents as well
as tourists. Oman boasts of a
superior hospitality and tourism infrastructure, including
cultural, beach and adventure
tour options, excellent yearround weather, luxurious hotels and resorts, international
cuisines, and airports offering
instant connectivity to the regional cities.
Salim Al Mamari, director
general of tourism promotion,
Oman Ministry of Tourism,
said: “It is part of our welldevised strategy for 2014 to
promote Oman as an ideal
destination for short breaks
targeting GCC tourists through
road shows to be held in sev-

Al Mamari … aiming to increase footfall
based on cost-effective holidays
eral cities. Such events enable
us to reach out to existing and
potential visitors and spread
awareness about the sultanate’s developed tourism sector. We are well aware that
many tourists in the region
are constantly looking for
new yet cost-effective holiday
destinations where they can
spend quality time relaxing
with family and friends. These
road shows will convey this
message while highlighting
the hospitality aspect of the
country’s offering. We are confident that the road shows will
contribute in increasing the
tourist footfall in Oman for the
upcoming tourist season.”
At this year’s edition of the
Gulf Incentive, Business Travel
& Meetings event (GIBTM),
held from March 24 to 26 at
the Abu Dhabi National Exhibitions Centre, the Oman
Ministry showcased some of
its projects, including the $1.8

billion Oman Convention and
Exhibition Centre, which is set
to open in late 2016.
Oman has garnered tremendous attraction from meetings,
incentives, conferences and
exhibitions (Mice) organisers,
as it offers value-for-money
alternatives. Aside from excellent business hotels and
amenities to host a perfect
event, visitors to the sultanate
can enjoy natural and historical tours, adventure activities
such as wadi bashing, dune
bashing and water sports, premium spa and dining facilities,
cultural visits to venues such
as the Royal Opera House Muscat and Beit Zubair museum,
and shopping and others leisure options.
Oman Air, the national airlines of Oman, will be present
at all road shows as the only
airline partner for Oman Ministry of Tourism. Underlining
the airline’s commitment to
service excellence, Oman Air’s
Business Class seat on board
its A330 fleet has been voted
by Skytrax as the Best Business Class Seat in the world
for two years in a row, in 2011
and 2012.
Oman Air passengers can
now experience a whole new
level of on-ground service
with Oman Air’s premium
front-end check-in facility exclusively for First Class and
Business Class guests, besides
Oman Air’s Premium Lounges
located at Muscat International Airport. n

Chedi Muscat turns 10
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From May 15 to August 31, GCC residents can enjoy the Chedi Muscat summer breeze
package starting from RO115 ($300) per room, per night, including breakfast for two, 30
per cent discount at The Spa, 20 per cent discount on food, complimentary minibar and so
on. Add an additional night for a complimentary three-course dinner for two. Taxes, terms
and conditions apply.

THE Chedi Muscat, Oman is
located by the Al Hajjar Mountains with its own private
beach, 21-acre gardens featuring six dining options, a spa,
a health club and three swimming pools. It celebrates its
10th anniversary this year.
The only member of The
Leading Hotels of The World
in Oman, The Chedi Muscat
is located in Al Ghubra, 20
minutes from the old city of
Muscat and 15 minutes from
Muscat International Airport.
The resort’s design combines
contemporary Asian style with
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subtle Omani nuances. The
158 rooms and suites offer
views of the Gulf of Oman, Al
Hajjar mountains and the hotel’s symmetrical Zen gardens.
The Restaurant’s fine dining
menu is one highlight across
The Chedi Muscat’s six restaurants. From October to April,
epicureans can feast on seafood at The Beach Restaurant,
and The Arabian Courtyard
serves al fresco Arabic fare to
the tune of music. Japanese,
Malay and Mediterranean
fares are also on offer in other
outlets within the property.

The 800-sqm relaxation
and fitness haven, the largest in Muscat, includes 13
self-contained light filled spa
suites with poolside views. The
Asian-inspired spa and health
club both offer a range of wellness opportunities for guests.
The resort offers championship golf packages for three 18hole courses surrounding the
property: the Greg Normandesigned Almouj Golf; Oman’s
first venture into the sport, The
Muscat Hills Golf & Club; and
Ghala Valley Golf Club, which is
built into a natural wadi. n

Salalah Rotana Resort offers exclusive opening rates starting from RO70 ($182) per night, inclusive
of breakfast for two and a complimentary room upgrade. Rate and upgrades are subject to
availability, 17 per cent service charge and taxes extra. Rate is valid until July 16 this year.
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